
 

OWGRA, 130 Wood Lane, Osterley, Isleworth, TW7 5EQ 
Telephone: 07562 385269 Email: info@owgra.org.uk 

 
4 July 2018 

 

The Planning Inspectorate 
Room 3N Kite Wing 
Temple Quay House  
2 The Square 
Temple Quay 
Bristol  
BS1 6PN 

 

Dear Sir or Madam 

 

APPEAL RELATING TO OAKLEY CLOSE, ISLEWORTH, TW7 4HZ 

(ref: APP/F5540/W18/3199545) 

 

OWGRA OBJECTION 

 

The Osterley and Wyke Green Residents’ Association (OWGRA) objects to the develop-

ment of the rear garden of 17 Burlington Road which backs onto the rear of Oakley Close 

into a block of 6 flats with associated cycle and car parking on the following grounds:  

 

1. Low quality design: the applicants’ design does not reflect well with the 1980s style of 

Oakley Close itself and does not take the opportunity to create an interesting and at-

tractive complementary style.  The flats look like functional add-ons and could cause 

harm to general appearance of the area.  In addition, the balconies look odd sticking 

out of the main building line.  This style might work on taller buildings within larger 

grounds but it doesn’t seem attractive here. 

 

2. Impact on neighbours and future residents: the flats are also much closer to Burling-

ton Road back gardens than the rest of Oakley Close and due to the higher land levels 

in Oakley Close together with the 3 storeys proposed, while the distance may be some 

40m away from people’s homes, they would have an overly dominant effect on the 

quality of life of residents of Burlington Road, particularly nos 19 to 23. 

Residents of the existing flats of 76 to 92 Oakley Close rely on their open community 

amenity space and the proposal would cause harm to this with additional pedestrians 

and vehicles to and from the new flats.   

New residents would also face a walk of some 70m from the existing Oakley Close de-

velopment to their homes.  There is also no provision specifically for disabled access 
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nor lighting and new surface proposals to provide secure and safe access. 

 

3. Insufficient internal space in flats: the living space is below the level required by the 

NDSS, policy SC 5, 68 sq m rather than the minimum of 70 sq m.  The outdoor amenity 

space for each flat is also below the minimum required at 5 sq m rather than 7 sq m.  

While an apparently small reduction may sound acceptable on paper, it can be a source 

of friction within a family or group of flat sharers.  Additionally, 120 sq m of communal 

outside space is required and only 25 sq m is available and is of a poor quality. 

 

4. Width of access road:  LB Hounslow Officers found the width of the access road to be 

3.6m rather than the 4.2m, 4.4m or 5.0m stated on the applicants’ plans.  The swept 

path analysis of a refuse vehicle turning showed it would collide with existing garages 

and there is no opportunity for vehicles passing. In addition, the existing bin stores 

open outwards onto the existing access road which could create risk to residents from 

passing vehicles. 

 

5. Adverse effect on existing vegetation:  trees and shrubs along the access road, provid-

ing a green open feel to the existing Oakley Close development, would be lost and no 

proposals are made to replace them or protect them. 

 

6. Character and amenity of area and TPO trees:  there are TPO trees along the boundary 

with the Indian Gymkhana sports ground, only 3m away from the proposed flats and no 

proposals for their protection. 

 

All in all, this proposal should be rejected as it is trying to squeeze into a small space a large 

block of 6 undersized flats, causing harm to those existing residents who have come to ex-

pect a decent quality of living standards. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

 

Barbara Stryjak 

Secretary 

 


